
SGA Event Planning
Everything you need to know about 

event planning



Step 1: Forming the Basis of Event Committee

-If the event is new event, fill out an Event Details Packet and create a PowerPoint to 
present the event to the Executive Board and Advisor for approval.

-If the event is an already accounted for event (ie already on SGA’s Master Calendar) 
and the committee is already formed, committee chair will be in charge of completing 
or delegating the tasks.



Step 2: Master Calendar Request Form

-Fill out the Master Calendar Request Form

-Have SGA Advisor initial it and make a copy before turning it into the office (Note: Do 
this with all forms before turning them in!)

-If approved, go forward (approved events will show up on the FOCUS calendar)

-If not, make the necessary changes recommended by administration and e-mail them 
if you have any questions



Step 3: Committee Delegation

-Schedule weekly committee meanings (whether virtual or in-person) and take meeting 
notes using the Agenda Template

-Fill out the Event Details Packet and based on that delegate tasks to every 
committee member

-Also delegate tasks to members to fill out other forms depending on the event

-CC SGA email and current secretary in all Committee e-mails



Step 4: Deadlines and Weekly Reports

-Committee Chairs are to come up with deadlines for committee materials. Executive 
Board must receive assigned material by the deadline, or else the committee/event is 
subject to cancellation.

-To avoid cancellation you MUST follow the Committee Calendar Instructions and fill out 
a Committee Calendar with deadlines

-Be prepared to update everyone at Friday SGA Meetings. If the Committee Chair is 
unable to attend, delegate the task to a committee member who will be present



Step 5: Creating a Budget

-If you are purchasing items for decorations, games, or need to purchase food, use 
the Budget Template on the website to create a budget using the price allotted for 
the event by the Treasurer.

-Be sure to send the Budget to the Treasurer as soon as possible so the Treasurer 
can approve the budget or suggest cheaper options.

-Remember to include the 11% charge from FAU for any purchased items

 



Step 6: Advertising Campaign Proposal Form

-One student in each committee will be in charge of the advertising campaign proposal 
form. They will have to create all Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter posts, along with 
emails, posters, and other forms of advertising for the start of the campaign until the 
end of it.

-The Advertising Campaign Proposal Form MUST be turned in to the Vice President two 
weeks prior to the campaign start date for approval.



Step 7: Complete Other Necessary Forms (Found on SGA Website 
fauhighstudentgov.wordpress.com)

-NOTE: Make sure to make copies of the forms after they have been signed! Turn one in to wherever it needs 
to be approved (front office, FAU, etc), one in to Mrs. Adam so she has it on record, and keep one for 
yourself.

-Chaperone Consent Forms (One chaperone for every ten students)

-Room Consent Forms

-Teacher Consent (If the event is during school hours)

-Food Waiver (if your event involves food such as ordering pizza or catering)

-Food Permit (if your event involves food such as ordering pizza or catering, a form must be filled out online)

-Vendor Request Form (To fill out for events that need catering, venues, or other vendors i.e. Winter Formal)

-Field Trip Request Forms (If the event is a field trip i.e. Halloween Horror Nights)

 

 



Step 8: SGA Executive Board Committee Involvement

Treasurer: Send budget for approval. Be sure to include the 11% charge from FAU for 
any purchase made. Also, if your event includes the transactions/collections, notify the 
Treasurer so the cash register will be present and ready.

Vice President: Send the Vice President your Advertising Campaign Proposal Form for 
review, also be sure to update the Vice President on any committee progress and be 
sure to voice any concerns you may have.

SGA Advisor: Make sure to run all plans and ideas by the advisor, as well as give them 
a copy of all the forms. 



Step 9: Two Weeks Before the Event

-Make sure you have created and sent out a SignUp Genius to all of SGA and that you 
have plenty of staff for the day of the event. Confirm that everyone who signed up 
has a job and that their name is in the Staff List for your event (A template for this 
can be found in the Event Details Packet).

-Make sure you have all the forms turned in and double check with administration

-Make sure you have all the necessary supplies

-Update Executive Board!



Step 10: Host the Event!!!


